The END TIMES
< -“beginning of birth pains” - >< ----------“tribulation”---------- > < --------“great tribulation”--------- >
<---------------------------- unspecified length of time-----------------------------> <-------------------3.5 years----------------->
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Pale green horse dominates the first three horsemen for his purposes
< --------- World Government -------- > < --------Jerusalem the world capital-------- >
7th Seal events:

The “end times” began with the opening of the first seal of Revelation and the appearance
of the white horseman/lion with eagle’s wings (Holy Spirit) – representing Great Britain
and its young lions (America as the final dominant form). The red horseman / bear with
three ribs in its mouth - communism, imperialism (world wars) came on the scene at the
opening of the second seal. The black horseman, leopard with four “heads” kings movements and four fowl’s wings (Satanic “principalities”) came on the scene in 1948 in
opposition to the establishment of the nation of Israel in Palestine, and now fully revealed
as the Third Jihad of Islam and communist imperialism. The restoration of Israel as a
nation, identifies Israel as the “head” nation/king that received a deadly wound by the
sword (war) and came back to life. The “Third Jihad” and Russian imperialism will
ultimately be defeated by this revived Israel, but it is the collapse of the world economy,
and a nuclear war in the middle east in which Israel prevails over all its enemies, that
energizes a worldwide cry for peace and the restoration of peace and the world’s economy
through a world government. This initiates the entry of the fourth horseman, the pale
green horseman, who will ultimately rule over and control all the other horsemen. A new
prophet of Israel will appear in Jerusalem empowered by Satanic signs and wonders
shortly after the defeat of Islamic Jihad. The third temple is then built, and temple
worship and sacrifices initiated as the false prophet prophesies the soon arrival of their
Messiah, Maschiach Ben-David, of the tribe of Judah and lineage of David, who will
proclaim himself to be both “God” and “Messiah” as he calls down fire from heaven on
some future day of atonement. The world government, now moved to Jerusalem and ruled
by the Antichrist, requires all mankind to receive the covenant mark of the beast kingdom,
and the 7th seal of “great tribulation” is opened.

1. 144,000 are sealed and redeemed as
firstfruits of the wheat harvest on
Pentecost;
2. Antichrist “man of sin” declares himself
to be “Messiah” in the third temple
on the day of atonement, 10 Tishri;
3. Little horn takes control of three of the
ten “horn” nations and the world
government is moved to Jerusalem;
4. Persecution intensifies as “Messiah Ben
David” orders all mankind to take his
covenant “mark” in obedience to Israel;
5. The 144,000 bring in the harvest of an
uncountable number from every nation,
tribe and tongue;
6. The two witnesses in sackcloth and
ashes speak judgement against the beast;
7. Resurrection on the “last day” – 1 Tishri
8. Day of atonement – 10 Tishri – the Lord
returns to earth to destroy His enemies.

